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IHC Board Meeting #2 
September 16, 2019 

East Village Townhall  

2.1 Call to Order: 17:35 
2.2 Comments from the Chair 

2.2.1 Introduction 

2.2.2 Extension of Speaking Rights: Mills, Maids 

2.3 Approval of Minutes: Maritime, Watson 
2.4 Approval of Agenda  
2.5 Guest Speakers 
2.6 Petitions, Delegations, and Representations 
2.7 Executive Reports 

2.7.1 President  

2.7.1.1 Transition Reports: Email has been sent out today, all information is in 
email. Deadline by next monday at midnight. If extension is needed, contact by 
this Thursday (Sept. 19).  

2.7.1.2 LAUNCH: Annual training done by league team, free dinner and skill 
building session while connecting with other student leaders on campus. 5:30pm-
8pm Thursday, Sept. 19th. Network and collaborate. Any other questions, can 
find more info on gryphlife. 

2.7.1.3 Innovation Fund: Anyone who got the funds should have gotten an email 
with all instructions. Can find online at gryphlife. Submit budget for event, if that 
has not been done yet, contact VPF. On the 22nd. 

2.7.1.4 SLAM: Can bring up any issues from across campus, what kind of 
student issues people are facing. Accessible and gender-neutral washrooms and 
making those more accessible across campus, parking issues count as well.  

2.7.1.5 President Sectional: Thursday, Sept. 19th from 7:30-9pm.  

2.7.1.6 One-on-Ones: Please share calendar with Nicole W. to make 
appointments. 

2.7.1.7 Take Back the Night: Is about awareness for sexual violence, 6-8pm, 
Thursday Sept. 26th. Open to all. Mills fireplace lounge, LA fpl, Prairie 
crossroads, East courtyard. Poster making (~ 4-5pm) and then walking over to 
Johnston Green. Help wherever possible. 

2.7.1.8 Fall Training: October 5th, (Saturday). Sunday may have bonding and 
training. 

2.7.1.9 Misc.: Exec meetings happening once a week anytime after board but 
before council (anywhere from Mondays 7pm to Tuesdays 10pm) 

2.7.2 Vice President Internal 

2.7.2.1 Elections: Continue to post on social media, in passing, etc. Advertise!!! 
Sept. 17th, you will be receiving packages for running. Sept. 24th, packages are 
due before council (Hard deadline). Oct. 1st is speeches. Oct. 1-4th is polling. 
Only students from their specific hall can sign. No repeat signatures. 

2.7.2.2 Office Tasks: Unlock both doors at start, turn lights on, check office hours 
when you end and lock up at the end. Please clean up after yourself in the office. 
Return any shared items from office. 
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2.7.2.3 Committee Selection: Will be getting into 
contact with everyone about their committees by tonight 

2.7.2.4 HSAC: Meeting held at the organic farm on campus 

2.7.2.5 MnMs: Everyone attend the meetings on Monday. All presidents should 
show up, execs should try. Any questions, message VPI. 

2.7.2.6 Misc.: N/A 

2.7.3 Vice President Finance 

2.7.3.1 Hall Budgets: Will send out to presidents how much is available for PDRs 
for the entire semester. Any event with a budget of $250+ needs to submit a 
tentative budget (explanation of why it costs that much, what it is being used for). 
Any questions, message VPF. Hall budgets will be finished soon. 

2.7.3.2 IHC Merch: Thinking about jackets, would be cool to get merch. 

2.7.3.3 Reimbursements: Finished once all hall budgets are finalized, after that it 
is up to everyone to keep track of what needs to be refunded. 

2.7.3.4 Sectional: Not many VPs so it will be one-on-ones starting this week and 
next week. 

2.7.3.5 Misc.: N/A 

2.7.4 Vice President Activities 

2.7.4.1 Thanksgiving: Thanksgiving dinner is run on campus for those who 
cannot go home, on Tuesday, Oct. 15th, 5:30-7:30pm. If you can attend, please 
attend. Location is TBD, more information to come. Will likely reach out to see if 
you can attend. 

2.7.4.2 Halloween Haunt: Will be selling tickets in halls about a week prior to the 
event and will be subsidized a bit. Event is on Oct. 26th (Saturday). 

2.7.4.3 One-on-Ones: Will reach out to ask if you would like a one-on-one, and 
will schedule if applicable. 

2.7.4.4 Calendar: Make sure to share calendar with VPA. 

2.7.4.5 Bonding: Going to pumpkin patch together! Oct. 19th, will bring sign up 

sheet to fall training. 

2.7.4.6 Scavenger Hunt: Still happening, still some prizes to be picked up. 

2.7.4.7 Hoco Pump-up: Will run a pump-up with RLS on the morning of hoco, 

need to SRM those tonight!!! Event is 9-11am, Sept. 28th (Saturday), but time 

may change. RLS will supply part of the materials, you will need to provide the 

rest. Let VPA know if you have cooking space/utensils available for use. 

2.7.4.8 Gryphon’s Park: Will be sent a link to share on your social media pages. 

2.7.4.9 Council’s Pre-registration: Coming soon on Gryphlife. Due Oct. 14th. 

2.7.4.10 Misc.: N/A 

2.7.5 Vice President Communications 

2.7.5.1 Poster Approval: All PROs have been sent a form to fill out. 

2.7.5.2 PRO Sectional: Thursdays 9pm, location is wherever the Pres sectionals 
are. 

2.7.5.3 One-on-One: Will be scheduling them over the next couple weeks. 

2.7.5.4 CSA:  Looking for board reps. 
 

2.7.5.5 Council Minutes: Will be updated on website. Email as a pdf. 
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2.7.5.6 Poster Printing: TBD 

2.7.5.7 Misc.: NRHH tab is now updated. 

2.7.6 Vice President External 

2.7.6.1 GLACURH: Time-line  
(a) I mucked up and forgot to email Johnston the GLACURH information, even 

though it's been sitting in my drafts since July, so the release of applications 
may be a little later than the 16th, but will still be closing on the 30th. 

(b) Registration for GLACURH opens in early October meaning that the latest 
people will be hearing about their results is October 5th, as we are choosing 
on the 3rd - they'll likely be out on the 3rd since I have all the emails prepped. 

(c) Hayley has agreed to be our advisor for GLACURH!! YAY!! So I have emailed 
her / will be emailing her all the information if I haven't yet. As Amanda and I 
are hoping to bring the same amount of people as last year - as many people 
as possible - I'm going to also be looking for one more person to drive us. 
Updates on that to come. 

2.7.6.2 GLACURH Board: CORI & RLC Legislation 
(a) I haven't heard much from them recently, but we are all busy, getting into the 

groove of school and extracurriculars and what not so I'm not very 
concerned, but will maybe be sending an email to touch-base towards the 
end of September. I'll update y'all if anything changes. 

(b) The RLC Bidding Timeline just recently came out. Last I checked we (being 
Amanda, Walker, and I) were considering maybe bidding for RLC but 
definitely bidding for RBC. I'm looking to book a time to decide whether that's 
something we're interested in doing - hopefully, this week or early next as 
applications are due by Friday, September 27th.  

(c) The Regional Board of Directors of GLACURH have recently added a 
position called the ART Coordinator, I'm a little confused as to what it exactly 
is, but it is a 2-year commitment and applications are due on Monday, 
September 23rd at 7 pm. If you're interested in applying, or want to know 
more, let me and I'll send you the info. 

(d) NACURH/GLACURH all have these committee type-things that they call task 
forces, what's pretty boppin about them is that anybody who is affiliated with 
GLACURH/NACURH can apply to sit on them. They have a bunch of different 
committees, I didn't want to list them all cause it's a lot - if you're at all 
interested, hit me up and I'll send you the information. To my understanding, 
each committee/task-force has a different due date for the applications. 

2.7.6.3 Resource Fair: 180 in the peripherals! 
(a) Honestly, everything is a little up in the air with this right now, but that is okay 

because I'm hoping to plan a meeting with Shannon and Nicole Walker to 
figure out exactly what we want to do for the students - cause that's the top 
priority. The main take away from this point: don't stress about advertising the 
resource fair at council's right now as I'll have a much more clear update for 
you, hopefully, by the next board meeting. 

2.7.6.4 Misc.: N/A 
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2.8 Advisor’s Corner (Due to Housecalls, this 
was done first): Safe Talk, Sept. 25 from 6-9pm 

in Eccles, need to register online. Manager meet ‘n greet gives students the 
opportunity to win res cup points to win trip to apple orchard. Take a paw gives 
students a chance to hang out with therapy dogs. #resishome, competition for 
room decoration is still going. Football home opener, name announced for prize 
of 1000$ at game and they will need to be there. Gryph-fun wii comp and move 
your body.  

2.9 OCUS Update: Nominations are opening up for 1st year positions until midnight 
on Sunday. Elections start Sept. 30th.  

2.10 NRHH Update 

2.10.1.1 OTM Monthly Counts: Mtn 6, Pr 3, Est 4, Vil 1, LA 7, Lam 20, Wat 1, Rest 
are none. Need 3 a month to be considered for hall of the year at the end of the 
year. 

2.10.1.2 OTM Form: Updated form. 

2.10.1.3 NRHH Committee Info: Oct. 2nd (Wednesday) 6/7pm (depending on work 
schedule). 

2.10.1.4 Misc. N/A 

2.11 Motions Arising: 8-0-1 
2.12 Hall Reports 

2.12.1 Artz Haüs: Exec Updates - Evelyn asked for merch designs to start process, 
Ryan started planning Haunted Haus. RLS - had a fun event last night. Misc - Students 
have a lot of ideas for events, 2 community reps per floor. 

2.12.2 East Residence: RLS - Community meetings, house calls. Misc - Some interest 
in community rep. 

2.12.3 East Village: Exec Updates: Resignation of social coordinator, merch styles in 
the works, soco interests. RLS - House calls on Wednesday 9/18, meet the manager. 

2.12.4 Johnston Hall: No updates 

2.12.5 Lambton Hall: 6 council students, some are interested in exec positions. They all 
like baking and that will likely be an event. 

2.12.6 Lennox-Addington Hall: Upcoming Events - We discussed a possible halloween 
movie event, button making. 

2.12.7 Maritime Hall: Exec Updates - 5 emails, 3 talks to me in O-week about interest in 
positions, 3 community reps. 

2.12.8 Mills Hall: Upcoming Events - Trying to plan a cupcake event. RLS - All are 
friendly. Committee Updates - Cannot attend HSAC. Misc - Still seeing mills students 
around campus, they seem to be doing great. 

2.12.9 Mountain Hall: Past Events - Very successful council (~37). Exec Updates - 
someone is interested in scribe, another in any/all positions. RLS - MNM was great! Misc 
- Mountain students have a lot of ideas. 

2.12.10 Prairie Hall: Exec Updates - 2 for pres, 1 for VP, and one undecided. RLS - 5 
came to council for fun. Committee Updates - SRm committee, every thurs to review 
events. Misc - Fun to run council again, love for council awards. 
 

2.12.11 Watson Hall: Exec Updates - Interest in positions. 

2.12.12 West Residence: No updates. 
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2.13 Recognition 

2.13.1 IHC Awards: Go above and beyond the 
world - Jake, Light up my day - project serve people and Fiona, Glue stick - Amanda J., 
Nicole J. Best dressed - Sophie (I’m rocking it) 

2.13.2 Chair Awards: Most questions - Juliana. Best point - Jennifer 
 

2.14 Announcements 
2.15 Adjournment 
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